
Season’s Greetings!

On behalf of KCWA Family and Social Services, 

I wish you and your family a restful, fulfilling holiday season.  

Please be healthy and well and 

have a wonderful start to 2023!  

Thank you for all of your support and care of KCWA

 and the goodness you share to the people around you.

Happy holidays!

                                                       Sincerely,

Joseph Park
President, 

KCWA Family and Social Services



As we approach a post-pandemic world, 
changes are occurring at an unprecedented 
scale and speed. Moreover, significant changes 
have been observed simultaneously in every 
corner of society in the face of peaking inflation, 
shifting conditions and nature of work, market 
uncertainties, and job insecurities. Under these 
circumstances, job seekers inevitably turn toward 
the relatively stable public sector. Compared 
to other industries, the Canadian public sector 
offers many advantages, such as competitive 
wages, pensions and additional benefits, work-life 
balance, and job security, and thus attracts many 
job seekers. 

Based on such high demand, KCWA hosted 
the “Strategies for Government Jobs” seminar. 
Current employees of the Government of Ontario, 
City of Toronto, Municipal Property Assessment 
Corporation (MPAC), and Toronto Police Service 
were invited to speak about their respective 
institution’s organization and culture, work 
of each department, employment ‘know-how,’ 
and case studies of successful job applicants. 
Participants were also given an opportunity to 
ask questions to become more familiar with the 
process of pursuing a government job.

The seminar was held on October 15, from 
10:00 am to 12:30 pm, at KCWA’s Bathurst-
Finch office with 50 registered participants. 
Participants reported the seminar helped them 
gain an understanding of the job market and 
public institutions in Canada and provided a clear 
starting point to help them decide on their path 
forward.

Strategies for Public Sector Employment



On November 18 and 25, KCWA held two 
seminars to build a healthy and violence-free 
community under the slogan “building safe and 
supportive communities for children and women.”

In recognition of ‘World Day for the Prevention of 
Child Abuse’ and ‘World Day for the Elimination of 
Violence against Women,’ the seminars included 
in-depth discussions on the effective prevention 
of violence and practical coping strategies.

During the first seminar, the definition and 
types of child abuse, the difference between the 
concept of child protection and abuse in South 
Korea versus Canada, and prevention and coping 
strategies for child sexual abuse were covered. 
During the second seminar, the causes and types 
of violence against women, including domestic 
violence, sexual violence, and human trafficking, 
laws and legal frameworks related to violence 
against women, and the role of the community 
were covered.

Practical strategies for building safe and 
supportive communities for children and women 
were also introduced. Participants reported that 
the seminars helped to improve their awareness 
and provided an opportunity to take the first step 
toward integration into a local community where 
no one is left behind.

Building Safe and Supportive 
Communities for Children and Women
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The COAT Project: Connecting 
Older Adults with Technology

Project Period: Nov 2022 - Mar 2023

Inquiries 
 KCWA Project Coordinator, Juli Kim
 416-340-1234 (General) 
 416-340-1082 (Direct) 
 juli.kim@kcwa.net

The Connecting Old Adults with Technology (COAT) 
project is designed to teach seniors how to use the 
convenient functions of various digital devices in their 
daily lives.

The goal of this project is to improve seniors’ 
understanding of digital devices so they can quickly 
and easily access the information they need. Ultimately, 
the project aims to reduce seniors’ sense of isolation 
and loneliness by encouraging them to become more 
familiar with various digital devices and applications 
and show them how to use these tools to stay connected 
with their families, friends, and communities.

Basic and 
intermediate-

level classes (8 
sessions per level) will 

be offered at no cost to participants and will be open 
to all Koreans over the age of 55. At the basic level, 
participants will learn, through lectures and practice, 
how to set up a smartphone, create an email account, 
download and delete applications, set up background 
widgets, and use diverse messaging functions.



Community Volunteer Income Tax 
Program (CVITP) Volunteer Recruitment

Dates: Dec 13(Tue) & 15(Thu), 2022

Venue:  KCWA Bathurst-Finch Office
   (540 Finch Ave. W. North York)

Inquiries
 KCWA Volunteer Coordinator, Joanna Park
 416-340-1234 (General) 
 416-340-1594 (Direct)
 joanna.park@kcwa.net

KCWA Family and Social Services is recruiting 
volunteers for the 2023 Community Volunteer Income 
Tax Program (CVITP). 

Through the CVITP,  the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) 
and community agencies work together to provide free 
tax filing services to modest-income individuals and 
families. Thousands of volunteers across Canada help 
with filing clients’ taxes.

KCWA also recruits volunteers and 
coordinators to participate in the 

CVITP each year to provide free 
tax-filing services to about 1,000 
eligible individuals or families.

Tax reporting volunteers must 
be able to regularly volunteer for 

at least 3 hours per week between 
March and April 2023, and coordinators 

who support all administrative tasks of the service 
must be able to volunteer for at least 10 hours per week 
within the same period.

Volunteers must register as CVITP volunteers on 
the CRA website and have basic computer skills to 
participate in the program. In addition, KCWA provides 
free training on how to file taxes and how to use Ufile. 

Through CVITP, volunteers can increase their 
understanding of the Canadian tax reporting system, 
participate in volunteering opportunities for the local 

community, and receive a volunteer certificate from 
the Canada Revenue Agency and KCWA.



Volunteer’s story

Right after the start of the pandemic, my daughter and I felt we 
wanted to contribute to the community, and this led us to develop 
a relationship with KWCA. Upon graduation, I started volunteering 
again and noticed that many people were in need and additional 
support was needed for neighbours during the pandemic. While 
delivering groceries to the elderly and supporting vaccination 
services as a volunteer interpreter, I came across neighbours 
struggling to overcome loneliness and longing for human contact. 
When they expressed their happiness about our visit, it deeply 
touched my heart. Although I was sad to say goodbye, I was glad 
to have been some comfort to them. The way home from volunteer 
work was full of appreciation rather than exhaustion.

The more I talked with friends who also volunteered from 
other communities, the clearer it became that KCWA is more 
dedicated to serving the Korean community than any other 
organization. Those friends envied the range of KWCA’s services, 
from settlement support to social welfare, employment, family 
support, and community participation. Whenever I have this kind 
of conversation, although I am not a KCWA employee, I still feel 
very proud of the organization and am glad that I volunteer here.

If anyone wants to help others, I would like to let others know 
that there are many volunteer opportunities in various fields. 
Volunteering is an excellent way to enrich your life and connect 
with your community while also sharing your time and talents. 

I hope all of you can have an amazing volunteer experience my 
daughter and I had with KCWA.

Jenny Park and Amy Choi


